
Arkansas soccer is about to 
enter a new era…



Arkansas Premier Clubs
Transforming the Youth Soccer Landscape

FOUNDING MEMBERS

OTHER MEMBERS



MISSION

The Arkansas Premier Clubs (APC) was founded to provide a top 
class, club-based development, training, and competition platform for 
youth competitive players in and around Arkansas.  

The mission of the APC is to provide innovative, player-centered 
programming with a constant focus on raising standards and 
enhancing the player experience in all aspects of the game.



FOUNDING MEMBER CLUBS
Arkansas Comets
Arkansas United
Arkansas Valley
Real Arkansas “Maumelle”
Sporting Arkansas

Unifying the state, these like-minded leading clubs will transform the youth landscape through 
innovation, under a common vision and philosophy. 
These clubs represent the top 5 clubs in the state of Arkansas.

Future clubs to be announced and selected from in state and surrounding region based on APC 
standards and criteria.



GOALS

APC is a member-based organization founded in 2018 to enhance the 
developmental experience of the youth soccer players in our region through:  

Ø Improving the competitive environment through creation of a quality competitive 
leagues with multiple flights; 

Ø Improving the process for identifying talented soccer players for US Club’s 
ID2/ODP and collegiate programs through a systematic scouting and 
identification program based on league competitions; and, 

Ø Improving the daily training environment of APC member clubs through 
developing best practices and training and organizational guidelines for its 
member clubs. 



COLLABORATION

FUN

INNOVATION

RESPECT for DIVERSITY

OPPORTUNITY

DEVELOPMENT

EXCELLENCE

We collaborate and unify our soccer community 
to raise the game

We celebrate the game and take fun seriously
through the player experience

Through player-centered programming
A constant focus on raising standards in all aspects of the game

Through unique member clubs
Diverse styles, systems and structures; unified vision and philosophy

Through exposure and showcasing
A path to ID2/ODP, college and beyond

Through the daily environment
Coaching development, club development, referee development, player development

Across the youth experience
The APC look, feel, and experience

GUIDING PRINCIPLES



IMPLEMENTATION
The APC is led by a Board comprised of Coaching Directors of the founding 
member clubs. 

The APC has four primary platforms:  
Ø The Competition Platform 
Ø The Player Identification Platform 
Ø The Club, Coach and Referee Development Platform 
Ø The Players First Platform



SCOPE
Although this is not a “ Merger ”, APC Clubs are unifying under a common 
philosophy and are collaborating by taking the lead in transforming the 
youth development landscape. 

APC is a new competitive platform, it will not impact each club’s 
Recreational Affiliate programming.

All competitive ages (boys and girls) for all levels will be under the APC 
platform and serve as the primary competitive platform for APC teams.



Competition Platform
League and Post Season State Cups



ARKANSAS PREMIER LEAGUE “APL”

Age Groups: 
U11-U19 Boys & Girls 
U9-10 Academy Teams “Collaborative Programming with OPC” 

Regular Season League Competition:
State Wide/Multiple divisions 
Potential for crossover games with other US Club leagues.
Teams properly placed by APC board to ensure balance and proper development 
Promotion/relegation between Fall/Spring in the Arkansas Premier League “APL”
Year round league (HS Aged teams will be fall only)
Players/Teams allowed to play up
Club Player Pass system utilized
Coordinated Master Calendar



NPL RED RIVER 
Age Groups: 
U13-U19 Boys & Girls 
Implement 2 divisions with elevation and relegation “ Proposed for 2018-19”
CHAMPIONS DIVISION: (10-12 Teams that represent the top tier of all NPL Clubs that would 
meet ENPL standards)
This Division is comprised of teams that represent the top teams in each age group (boys and 
girls), from OPC, APC & NTX excluding ECNL/ DA teams
Division winner will advance to NPL National Final

DIVISION Europa (8Teams)
This Division is comprised of teams (boys and girls), from OPC, APC & NTX excluding ECNL, 
DA, & NPL Champions Division
Division winner will advance to National CUP



NPL Red River 2017-18 Official Members

1. Arkansas United (AR)
2. Arkansas Comets (AR)
3. Dallas City FC (TX)
4. Dallas Fever (TX)
5. FC Wichita (KS)
6. Liverpool FC America (TX)
7. Mighty BlueBirds (AR)
8. NEOFC (OK)
9. NTX Celtic (TX)
10.Oklahoma Celtic (OK)
11.South Lakes SC (OK)
12.Sporting Arkansas (AR)
13.TSC Hurricane (OK)
14.West Side Alliance (OK)

NPL will be the Primary Regional League Platform.



2018 NPL Footprint
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POST SEASON & STATE CUP
ARKANSAS STATE CUP 
The Arkansas State Cup will alternate between Northwest and Central Arkansas annually.
15U-19U in the Fall, 11U-14U In the Spring

Gold Division
Teams seeded based on “APL” league results and input from Directors
Teams ranked 1-4 (including NPL teams) will be seeded 1v4 & 2v3 a semifinal 
and a final will be played to determine group Champion.
Division winner will advance to National CUP, Runner Up-Southern Regional Cup

Silver Division
Teams ranked 5 and above will be seeded in a Silver bracket
Division format will be based on the number of teams in that division.
Division winner will advance to Southern Regional Cup



PLAYER IDENTIFICATION PLATFORM

APC will host PDPs as part of US Club’s ID2 ODP program at NO COST to the 
participating players.

APC Scouting Network comprised of coaches from all APC member clubs as part of 
the everyday natural environment of the player.

Elite players have the opportunity to be selected for inclusion in US Soccer National 
Training Centers, US Club's ID2 ODP Regional/National program, special squads 
selected for unique programming including the potential for a Pro Development 
Academy.



Beyond the Lines
Raising the Bar



COACH EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENT

Coaches continue to have opportunities to enroll in USSF 
National License courses. 

APC will offer exclusive coach development initiatives through 
US Club’s La Liga partnership and other APC planned coaching
courses.  

APC Coaching Symposium for networking, education sessions 
with guest coaches, recognition and sharing best practices 
across APC – (Planned for 2X per year Fall/Spring TBA)



REFEREE DEVELOPMENT

Referee certification courses on will be offered.

Referee assignors will work collectively as a team for 
APC programming.

Referees will have the opportunity to attend US Club Regionals and National 
events.

Referees may participate in a planned APC Referee Development Academy
offering special courses, assessments, etc. for APC member referees.
Build a connection between APC Referees and Coaches.



PLAYERS 1ST (SAFETY AND RISK MANAGEMENT)

APC Member Clubs certification through Players First program 
through US Club Soccer

Extensive Risk Management process through US Club soccer

Supplement Medical Insurance Coverage Provided that also 
covers additional programming (i.e. Futsal)



NEW CLUB MEMBERSHIP

APC is a club-based platform where members must meet certain 
standards.  Interested clubs wishing to become a member may 
apply.  (APC will NOT consider individual teams.)

Clubs are selected by the APC Technical Leadership Board using 
the following criteria:
Ø APC must be their primary competitive platform
Ø Size of club, quality of Competitive teams and Juniors/Academy programs
Ø Quality of leadership and coaching staff
Ø Club infrastructure, facilities and administrative capabilities
Ø Club structure, vision and development philosophy
Ø Geographic consideration
Ø Impact on existing APC Members



Welcome to the APC!
www.ArPremierClubs.com
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OVERVIEW: WHAT IS US CLUB SOCCER?



Founded in 2001.

National Association member of U.S. Soccer Federation.

Approximately 500,000 members in all 50 states, and growing.

Soccer organization run by professional soccer people.

Provides everything necessary to create and run a club, league or event.
Player and staff registration platform (via KYCK)
League and event sanctioning
Administration and Insurance
Players First

Simply put: We empower clubs (and therefore leagues) to make decisions in the 
best interests of player development.
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About US Club Soccer



Why US Club Soccer?
US Club Soccer was founded to eliminate red tape and over-
regulation of rules that hinder clubs and players.
US Club Soccer’s mission is to constantly innovate and challenge the status quo to 
raise the bar in organization, coaching and quality of soccer programming.
For example: Roster flexibility; club movement of players; no travel permissions 
required

We respond to the needs of clubs and their leadership; we do not 
dictate to them.

US Club Soccer places the control of the game in the hands of the 
technical experts in each club.
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The Players First Philosophy
Players First is a philosophy to help make the youth soccer culture more nurturing and 
holistic in the way it measures and values each player’s experience.

Players First intends to create an environment to help all players reach their full 
potential.

Players First intends to replace the win-at-all-costs culture of youth soccer by 
encouraging clubs to adopt the Players First philosophy, and thereby provide parents with 
a way to properly identify and measure the appropriate environment for their children’s 
development.

In order to help members adopt the Players First philosophy, US Club Soccer is 
providing a suite of best-in-class resources which add value to clubs, coaches, parents 
and players.
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Players First Pillars
Club Development: Soccer clubs are the foundation on which American soccer will maximize growth 
and long-term success on the field. Players First provides an array of resources to aid in the growth and 
development of clubs.

Coaching Development: Clubs should encourage their coaches to continually seek out new 
educational opportunities, and Players First provides resources to help coaches to grow.

Player Development: Players First provides tools to clubs and coaches to encourage their players to 
individually invest in their own development.

Parent Engagement & Education: Players First provides a framework for parents to understand how 
to value their child’s soccer experience, replacing the reliance on match outcomes, which has served to 
hinder proper player development methodology.

Player Health & Safety: Players First provides resources to help clubs and coaches better ensure the 
health and safety of their players.
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Players First Partners and Resources

US Club Soccer is providing a suite of best-in-class resources to help 
members adopt the Players First philosophy:
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Players First

“We’re on a mission to change the sport. In order to achieve 
our mission, we need a vision, courage, enthusiasm, resilience 
and a plan. The reason we should be attempting to embrace a 
Players First philosophy is not because it will be easy, but 
because it will be hard. I believe with a shared mission, we can 
accomplish this.”

- Kevin Payne, US Club Soccer CEO (August 2015)
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Players First Implementation

Events – regional/national
1½ - 2 day events
Sessions from a variety of Players First presenters, resources and partners
Components include: technical, sports leadership, sports performance, sports psychologist, 
periodization, player safety, etc.
To be held throughout the country each year; currently planning for 2016

Digital – usclubsoccer.org/playersfirst & via social media
Discover exclusive Players First resources and partners
Browse a variety of content, including features, training sessions, and news articles from Players 
First partners and resources
Find information about upcoming events
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id² National Selection Programming
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LEAGUES
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Red River NPL and US Club Soccer



Founded in 2017
13-14 Founding Clubs
U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18/19 
Boys & Girls
Soccer organization run by “Soccer Professionals”
Clubs responsible for the conduct of their Coaches, 
Parents, and Players
Clubs responsible financially for their Teams
Decisions made with input from all Club Directors
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About Red River NPL



Qualifiers:
NPL League winners advance to US Club Soccer NPL 
National Finals
League Runner-ups advance to US Club Soccer 
National Cup Finals
3rd and 4th place advance to US Club Soccer Regional 
Cup (optional)
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Post Season


